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Background

The 84th Legislative Session passed House Bill 1842, allowing Texas public school

districts to become Districts of Innovation and thus permitting exemption from certain

provisions of the Texas Education Code.  In an effort to unify a vision of college and

career readiness by empowering every educational stakeholder, Cooper ISD seeks to

become a District of Innovation.  This distinction allows the District increased local

control over District operations to improve the quality of services being provided to our

students, parents and community members.  A resolution to initiate the process of

Cooper ISD becoming a District of Innovation was adopted by the Board of Trustees on

January 2, 2017.  A District of Innovation Leadership Team was established and charged

with drafting an innovative plan to better serve and accommodate the diverse needs of

our students.

The DOI Leadership Team considered our CISD mission, innovative instructional

strategies, and district-wide needs assessment in an effort to construct a local innovation

plan with flexibility to bring about systemic change in Cooper ISD. The Cooper ISD

innovation plan was in effect for five years, from April 17, 2017 to April 17, 2022.  In

December of 2022 the District of Innovation Leadership Team (DOI) and District

Advisory/Improvement Committee (DAIC) was reestablished for the purpose of

reviewing, revising and adding exemptions to the District of Innovation Plan. The

committee consisted of teachers, administrators, parents, and community members.

March 2022 the District of Innovation Leadership Team hosted meetings to discuss and

seek feedback on updating the plan for renewal.

This five-year District of Innovation Plan will be in effect from April 18, 2022 to April 18,

2027.  This plan may be terminated or amended by the Board of Trustees at any time in

accordance with the law. The DOI Leadership Team will monitor the effectiveness of the

plan and provide updates and/or necessary modifications to the Board of Trustees on a

regular basis.
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Comprehensive Educational Program

The local innovation plan is guided by and aligned with the mission, goals and innovation

priorities of Cooper ISD to provide for a comprehensive educational program.

1. Our MISSION is to graduate all students with the necessary educational and social skills

to maximize and attain personal and professional goals.

2. District Goals

a. As a District of Innovation, develop a culture of continuous improvement through

collaboration and shared responsibility.

b. Cultivate a high performing learning environment through active campus

leadership and quality instructional training.

c. Engage all students in meaningful instruction that results in college and

workforce preparedness.

d. Provide a quality learning environment that is safe, protective and supportive for

all students and staff.

3. Innovation Priorities

a. Ensure instructional time is valued by modifications to the school year

b. Continuous improvement through collaboration

c. Provide ongoing meaningful professional development

d. Design and deliver relevant and engaging inquiry based instruction

e. Recruit and retain highly qualified staff

Cooper ISD District of Innovation District-Wide Focus Areas

Preparing students to become intrinsically motivated learners by empowering them with the

infrastructure, strategies and relationships that support 21st century readiness, is considered a

top priority for Cooper ISD.  The DOI Leadership Team chose to focus our plan on innovative

systemic changes that allow the district local control in closing the achievement gap for college

and career readiness.

The District of Innovation focus areas include the following district-wide practices to support

intrinsic learners:

1. District Non-negotiables for consistency across campuses

a. Professional Learning Communities

b. Multi-tiered systems of support

c. High yield Writing-Inquiry-Collaboration-Organization-Reading (WICOR)

instructional strategies

d. Vertically and horizontally aligned curriculum



2. Additional Components

a. Data driven, student-centered decision making procedures

b. Formative and summative assessments

c. Differentiated instruction

d. Digital learning opportunities

e. College and career readiness opportunities

f. Modified instructional calendar

Innovative Local Control Requests

The following are exemptions requested in the Texas Education Code to benefit identified focus

areas for Cooper ISD:

1. First Day of Instruction

Texas Education Code §25.0811 states that a school district may not begin instruction

prior to the fourth Monday of August.  This restriction greatly limits the amount of

flexibility that the planning committee and district has on the school calendar, which so

often determines the planning of activities for local families and community members.

Innovative Strategy

While working with local stakeholders to ensure collaboration and local control, Cooper

ISD will seek guidance from the District Improvement Team to determine the school

start date which will create greater flexibility in the school calendar.  This flexibility will

create opportunities for more effective staff development as well as more balanced Fall

and Spring semesters.  Cooper ISD will begin instruction no earlier than the 2
nd

Thursday of August in an effort to meet these goals.



This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities a, b, and c.

2. Planning and Preparation Time

Texas Education Code §21.404 states each classroom teacher will be given at least 450

minutes within each two-week period for preparation to teach, conducting parent

conferences, and evaluating students’ work. A planning period will be at least 45 minutes

within the instructional day and teachers will have no other assignments during this

time. Based upon Commissioner of Education interpretation, all conference period

assignments are to take place when the students are in instructional attendance.

Innovative Strategy

Cooper ISD and its teachers place high value on teacher planning, effectiveness and

collaboration. It is the philosophy of Cooper ISD to cultivate a high performing learning

environment through collaboration, data analysis, and planning. Local control will allow

flexibility in planning and preparation time and will determine when teachers' planning

and preparation period will occur. This flexibility will open up opportunities for teachers

to collaborate during the instructional day.  Professional Learning Communities will be

conducted based upon the team’s collaborative preference to meet after school or during

the instructional day.  In order to assure that teachers have adequate planning time, after

school meetings will not be held on the same day as meetings held during the

instructional day conference time.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities b, c, and d.

3. Teacher Employment Contracts

Texas Education Code §21.102 requires that teachers (the term “teacher” includes

principals, supervisors, classroom teachers, school counselors, or other full-time

professional employee who are required to hold a certificate) employed by the District

for the first time with no experience are to be placed on a one-year probationary contract

for up to three years.  Those newly-hired having five years of experience in public

education in Texas within the last eight years are placed on a one-year probationary

contract, and after the first year, placed on a term contract. This law limits the District’s

ability to sufficiently assess and determine whether a newly-hired teacher is a good fit for

the District.  The one-year probationary period is insufficient to evaluate the teacher’s

effectiveness because the teacher contract renewal timelines demand that employment

decisions be made before the end of the school year.

Innovative Strategy

To create equality in new hires, to give Cooper ISD the opportunity to serve students

better, to allow administrators time to evaluate performance, and to provide

opportunities for improvement, growth and professional development, the District will



implement the following contract requirements for teachers (including principals,

supervisors, classroom teachers, school counselors, or other full-time professional

employee who are required to hold a certificate):

a. Beginning with the 2017-2018 academic year and beyond, all teachers

newly-hired by the District will be issued a one-year probationary contract for a

maximum of three years.

b. Teachers who are employed by Cooper ISD prior to the 2017-2018 school year are

not subject to the proposed contract changes.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities d and e.

4. Certification Required

The following Texas Education Code requirements are requested for exemption as they

limit the district’s ability to effectively recruit, employ, and retain persons who have

appropriate expertise, experience, and/or industry certifications that render them

qualified to fill such positions.

§21.003(a): A person may not be employed as a teacher, teacher intern or teacher

trainee, librarian, educational aide, administrator, educational diagnostician, or

school counselor by a school district unless the person holds an appropriate

certificate or permit issued as provided by Subchapter B.

§21.053(a): A person who desires to teach in a public school shall present the

person's certificate for filing with the employing district before the person's

contract with the board of trustees of the district is binding.

§21.053(b): An educator who does not hold a valid certificate may not be paid for

teaching or work done before the effective date of issuance of a valid certificate.

§21.057(a): A school district that assigns an inappropriately certified or

uncertified teacher to the same classroom for more than 30 consecutive

instructional days during the same school year shall provide written notice of the

assignment to a parent or guardian of each student in that classroom.

§21.057(b): The superintendent of the school district shall provide the notice

required by Subsection (a) not later than the 30th instructional day after the date

of the assignment of the inappropriately certified or uncertified teacher.

In the event a district cannot locate a certified teacher for a position or a teacher is

teaching a subject outside of their certification, the district must request emergency

certification from the Texas Education Agency and/or State Board of Educator

Certification.  This system does not take into account the unique instructional and/or



financial needs of the district.  These statutes limit the flexibility a district may have to

recruit, employ, and retain persons who have appropriate expertise, experience, and/or

industry certifications that render them qualified to fill such positions.

Cooper ISD will continue to seek highly effective, certified educators for all teaching

positions.  However, where that is not reasonably possible, the district will have the

flexibility to issue a local teaching permit known as the District of Innovation Permit, to

hire individuals or to reassign employees who are knowledgeable in the area and are fully

equipped to effectively perform the duties of the position in question based on local

certification criteria without requesting a permit or waiver from the Texas Education

Agency.

Innovative Strategy

A person seeking a District of Innovation Permit must have the abilities and related

knowledge/experience to fulfill the requirements of the position.  Qualifications that may

be considered include but are not limited to:

● Professional work experience.

● Formal training and education, including an Associate’s Degree (CTE) and

Bachelors/Masters/Doctoral Degrees.

● Active/Relevant industry certification or registration.

● Combination of work experience, training, and education.

● Demonstration of successful experience working with students.

Under the Cooper ISD DOI Plan exemption, individuals will be issued a District of

Innovation Permit and will be appraised using the same teacher appraisal system as

required of all certified teachers. To ensure high quality instruction, CISD will support

these individuals through a Personal Professional Development Plan which includes

support for classroom management and Mentor Teacher Support in lesson planning,

content and classroom management.  Under this exemption, certification waiver or state

permit applications will not be submitted to the Texas Education Agency.  Additionally,

the district will not be required to provide parental notification as long as the individual

meets the requirements for a DOI Permit.

This permit would allow these qualified individuals to teach in the hard to fill positions

including, but not limited to: Career and Technology Education, Dual Credit, Languages

other than English, Math, Science and Special Education.

For candidates seeking employment with Cooper ISD, the principal will consider the

candidate’s credentials, qualifications and fit for campus instructional needs. If the

principal determines the candidate is best for the campus teaching assignment, he/she

will submit to the Superintendent or the Superintendent’s Designee, a request for a

District of Innovation Permit outlining all of the individual’s credentials and



qualifications.  Additionally, the principal must submit a summary outlining efforts

made to secure a qualified and appropriately certified teacher.

The Superintendent will then consider the request if he/she believes that the individual

possesses the knowledge, skills and experience required for the position and believes that

the possessed knowledge, skills and experience could be an asset to our students.

If approved by the Superintendent, the candidate will be presented to the Board of

Trustees for consideration, unless the Board of Trustees has delegated that authority to

the Superintendent without need of Board consideration.

An employee holding no teaching certification and working under an approved District

of Innovation Permit will be issued a Non-Certified (non-Chapter 21) contract.  A

certified employee teaching outside of their certification area and working under an

approved District of Innovation Permit will be issued a Chapter 21 contract with

certification addendum. Both may be presented annually for renewal by following the

same procedures as outlined above.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities d and e.

5. Tutoring HB4545 Teacher Certification Required

The following Texas Education Code requirements are requested for exemption as they

limit the district’s ability to effectively meet the requirement of 30 hours of supplemental

instruction outside the normal instructional day.

§21.003(a): A person may not be employed as a teacher, teacher intern or teacher

trainee, librarian, educational aide, administrator, educational diagnostician, or

school counselor by a school district unless the person holds an appropriate

certificate or permit issued as provided by Subchapter B.

Innovative Strategy

Cooper ISD will continue to seek highly effective, certified educators for all tutoring

positions.  Dedicated effort will be made to utilize certified teachers in the areas of Math,

English, Social Studies, and Science to tutor students according to HB4545.   If certified

teachers are not available, this exemption will allow the district to utilize instructional

paraprofessionals or current student teachers as tutors in order to meet the requirements

of HB4545.  The professional staff utilized for tutoring will be under the direction of an

instructional interventionist which are certified teachers in the areas of Math, English,

Social Studies, and Science.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities d and e.



6. Contract Service Days

Texas Education Code § 21.401(b) states an educator employed under a 10-month

contract must provide a minimum of 187 days of service. Texas Education Code §

21.401(c) states that a school district providing less than 180 days may reduce the

number of days of service proportionately.

Innovative Strategy

Cooper SD would like to reduce contract days to better align with the 75,600 minutes

required of students. This decrease in days would have no effect on teacher salaries,

which increase a teacher’s daily rate and enhances teacher recruitment. Each year,

Cooper ISD will evaluate the number of contract days needed for certified staff in the

school year to meet district goals and objectives.  The minimum days of service for 10

month contract employees will not exceed 187 days nor will it be less than 182.  This

exemption should help teacher recruitment, improve teacher morale and permit the

district to adjust the instructional calendar to align with the educational programs.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities a, b, c, and e.

7. School Health Advisory Council (SHAC)

Texas Education Code §28.004(d-1) mandates that the School Health Advisory Council

(SHAC) meet at least four times per school year.  In a rural district, staff members are

required to sit on several committees thus limiting their ability to effectively serve on

those that meet at the same time, or require several meetings throughout the year.

Innovatives Strategy

The district seeks an exemption from the number of required SHAC meetings.  This

exemption would allow local control by the board of trustees and committee members to

determine the need to convene the SHAC.   District size and consistency of SHAC

members with other district committees does not warrant meeting four times during the

school year.  District leaders keep SHAC members informed on the health and safety

needs of students.  Cooper ISD is proposing to have the SHAC committee meet at least

one time per school year.  The district will ensure that student needs that are affected by

the SHAC committee decisions will continue to be met.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities b and e.

8. Transfer Students

Currently, under Texas Education Code 25.036, a district may choose to accept, as

transfers, students who are not entitled to enroll in the district, but TEC 25.036,has been



interpreted to establish the acceptance of a transfer student as a one-year commitment

by the district.

Innovative Strategy:

Cooper ISD maintains a transfer policy under FDA (LOCAL) requiring non resident

students wishing to transfer to file an application each school year.  In approving transfer

requests, the availability of space and instructional staff, availability of programs and

services, the students disciplinary history, attendance, and academic records are all

evaluated.  CISD seeks to eliminate the provision of one-year commitment in accepting

transfer applications.  Cooper ISD will seek exemption from the one-year transfer

commitment for occasions that include but are not limited to the following: suspensions

(in or out of school), DAEP assignment, expulsion, habitual code of conduct violations,

and attendance issues.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities a, b, and d.

9. Class Size and Student/Teacher Ratio

Texas Education Code 25.112 limits the number of students in grades Kindergarten

through 4th grade to 22. While the maximum number of students in K-4 classrooms may

be addressed by a state waiver, the waivers must be applied for annually. Texas

Education Code 25.113 requires districts to notify each parent in the class section that

exceeds the 22:1 ratio, and inform them the waiver has been submitted.

Innovative Strategy:

Cooper ISD begins the school year with staff based on projections of student enrollment.

Due to fluctuating enrollment during the school year, teachers and/or students must be

moved from class to class to meet the 22:1 requirement. This exemption would give the

District flexibility in the 22:1 requirement and allow students to remain with the teacher

and classmates that they began the year with, fostering continuity and stability that will

support increased student achievement. Local control of class sizes also provides the

District with the ability to pursue different delivery models in the future that may afford

students with innovative and transformative learning experiences.  The District will

continue to strive to keep class sizes at or below 22:1, with the flexibility to go above 22:1

if needed.  Should the student/teacher ratio in a single class need to exceed 23:1, the

leadership team will meet with grade level staff to discuss additional support and

resources which must be allocated to the class to ensure student success.

This exemption aligns with Innovation Priorities a, b, and d.


